The diurnal pattern of protein and photopigment synthesis in the retina of the crayfish, Procambarus clarkii.
The interrelationship between the diurnal cycle of membrane loss and synthesis of new rhabdom components remains a key element in forming a complete picture of the turnover of photopigment-containing membrane in the crayfish photoreceptor cell. In order to examine this aspect of the turnover process, the diurnal pattern of photopigment synthesis was examined using an in vitro incubation system for incorporation of 3H-leucine into photoreceptor protein. The incorporation of 3H-leucine into total protein and photopigment specifically was measured in photoreceptors isolated from incubated retinas. The results indicate that for both total protein and photopigment there is no significant variation in the rate of synthesis during the 12-12 light-dark cycle. These data combined with earlier data on diurnal membrane loss from the rhabdom suggest that light-stimulated rhabdom membrane loss is superimposed on a diurnally constant level of synthesis and assembly of new rhabdom constituents.